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EXPERIENCED 
RAIDER CANT 

BE STOPPED <8r RUTH 3Ü Hi OU4BMK
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Music anti I Brant Theatre| REX THEATRE
5 Special Laughing Bill,
55 Headed by

MARIE DREiSiER AND 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN 

§§ Tillie’s Punctured Romance
Supported by Mabel Nor- 

, Chas. Conklin and an 
ire'east of fun makers.

6-—Reels of Riotious
Comedy—6 m

“The Lost Express” S 
Opening Episode of Thrilling f 
Railroad Serial Featuring 3
HELEN HOLMES ■ 

Tor Sale The Strand’ a
Vaudeville’s Most Humor- ■
________ ous Playlet S
“Caught in the Act” |

A 5-Reel Keystone Comedy £ 
WATCH FOR OUR SPE- 9 

CIALi THURSDAY 9 
ATTRACTIONS 9

t
» Attractions Extraordinary 
J. Stuart Blackton’s Master 

piece :
“The World For Sale”

Featuring
Ann Little A Conway Tearle
A Thrilling Story of the Can- 

adian Northwest
2nd Series

“The Price of Folly”

WHY ?
Why is ft that the average woman been adapted to the uses of an aver- 

distrusts labor saving devices and age home. I think that is the trouble 
sheers away from using them even with many labor saving devices, 
after she has bought them? . put in this case, at least, the de-

The other day I was visiting a foot was simple enough to correct if 
friend who needs to have things as She had wanted to be helped— 
easy as possible. On thé kitchen simply write the name of the corn- 
wall hung a device for reminding modify ordinarily used over the 
oneself what to order from the Owfir.
grocer. Again, I found a neighbor sighing

It was as simple as anything could over a big trencher of meat she was 
be. Beads were strung on wires op- chdppiag up for mince meat. She 
posite a list of groceries. When you had been chopping over fifteen 
wanted to order something you minutes.
slipped the bead over. No writing "Why don’t you get one of those 
to do, no book or pencil to get lost, meat choppers?” I asked, 
just an ultra simple way to shift the "Why I’Ve got one," she said, “but 
burden of ordering off your mind. we always did chop our meat for 

I Thought What » Nice Gift it mince meat and I never thought of Would Make using it." *
Bethinking myself of its possibili- Why Women Don't Take to Labor 

ties as a gift, I asked if she used it Saving
a great deal. We were talking the matter

She gave an indifferent glance to- afterwards and wondering why 
wards it. “Sometimes.” women are so medh behind men in

"Why not often?” accepting the efficiency movement
“Oh, I don’t know. Wpil, one thing "Because women are their own 

look at that list. Lots of things I bosses,” said the Authormftn "the 
want aren’t on it. And there’s such majority of both men and women 
silly things instead—‘beer’ for in- shrink from doing things differently, 
stance and ‘hominy;” I’ll bet a man Men have to because their employers 
got them up.” make them, women are their own

That's the Trouble With Many employers and it's hard to make 
Devices themselves do something they don’t

To that part of her complaint I want to for an end.” I ■- 
was ready to agree. Mechanically Don’t you think he’s pretty near 
the thing was perfect, but It hadn’t right?

Neither Guns Nor Defensive 
Planes Sometimes of Avail 

Against Clever Airmen
CANADA’sTtRE AND 

BUILDING BY-LAWS
Analysis of Conflagration 

Condition-Construction 
Should Be Regulated

“THE IRISH FIFTEENTH”
. ALWilson, the well, known singer

I; » «S3 *
Sra&Sp? Srtüesfc; &S5$m*SfiaR£a?S;|
in the role Of Lt. Richard Dale, and 
was supported by a cast of especial | 
strength notable members of which
25? ^rtPhMiett?r80n’ 88 Lt‘ Darcey 
Neill, and Miss Laura Lemniers as 
Mona Fitzpatrick. Mr. Wilson’s 
ringing was one of the features of 
th® Ptay. "The Irish Will Be There” 
and "My Mother’s Wedding Ring ”recefved*6 offerln*s whichwereblri

with
RUTH ROLAND

Badder-Lavelle Trio
Comedy Cyclists . * 

Canadian Scenic Wonder 
Thursday Friday, Saturday 
Pauline Frederick ip 

‘Mrs. Dane’s Defence’
(By Henry Arthur Jones) 

A picturization of the Great
est Stage Succeea of ita sea
son with Pauline Frederick 
_ at her best.

London, March 18. — (Corre
spondence- of the Assoicated Press)
—"Both the Germane and ourselves 
have to admit that neither guns nor 
defensive planes can always stop 
raider who knows his business and 
is equipped with a first class ma
chine gun,” writes an aeronautical 
expert commenting in the Evening 
Standard on the recent air raids on 
London.

“The intensive battle, like a bar
rage in Flanders, is crossed and re
crossed incessantly by airplanes.
Our raids on Mannheim and other 
German towns show that the ene
my cannot bar our machines from 
reaching their objective, • and the 
recent raids indicate that Germans 
can penetrate the London defences.

But there is a tremendous change 
in the conditions governing the raids 
as compared with those existing less 
than a year ago. Of the many air
planes which may now approach 
London very few indeed get through.
The massed flbet raid has given away 
to attacks by single machines er 
very small groups. Never again are 
we likely to have the humiliating 
spectacle of a big formation of ene
my machines moving with impunity 
above our capital.

“In this respéçt we have reduced 
the danger very considerably, for 
with modern bombs and modern im
provements in bomb release, a fleet 
of raiders could now do terrible 
damage In London. The massed at
tack has been broken up, however, 
and now our danger comes 
units and very small groups. We can- Children love this “fruit laxative” 
inot make light of this development, and nothing else cleanses the tend- 
all the same, for the Germans have er stomach, liver and bowels so nlce- 
formed the habit of running their ly.
raids In a kind of Indian file, group A child simply will not stop play- 
after group coming over to England, tog to empty the bowels, and the re- 
ana each endeavoring to send one suit is, they become tightly clogged 
or more machines over London. with waste, liver gets sluggish, stom- 

I The single or small group of ach sours, then $o»r |fttle one be- 
! raiders is the most elusive, and no comes cross, half-sick, feverish, don't 
agency yet put into practice has eat, sleep or act naturally, breath is 
been able to stop this form of attack. Held, system full of cold, has sore 

ju,mpe<1 ov®r throat, stomach ache or diarrhoea.
a faring pilot, and so immense is Listen, Mother ! See If tongue is coat-

L^Kiiitv sP5ce. a,n,d ,8° defective is ed, then give-a teaspoonful of “Call- 
vitioltlty at night, that great fleets forma. Syrup1 of Figs;” and in a few
downr6UerS °fteB fail t0 bring them hours all the constipated waste, soar

, bile and undigested food passes ont
more skilful in leaking 5p thTfleetl pfayful^hndVato y°U * Wtfl*
bfmorfliberaT Vo? evfryCtost mad niaMg£“ 0°/
chines, we should be able to give /B~tivyhnSnfiia^SBhiiseCaUie Jt vssagain. For this chasing we require Hvf ahd- bowels, 
the best brain work, coupled with your druggist for a bottle of
lavish supplies of the best machines.
Until this system is carried to per
fection we must continue our gun
nery barrage.

The object of this fire is not so 
much to hit the raider as to drive 
him very high, as thereby we force. 
him to come rather lightly loaded 
with bombs, and in addition his ac
curacy of afm is diminished.”

a

Warning!
The cold weather of the 

present winter has frozen 
the ground to an extraor
dinary depth and the dang
er of brpken and leaking 
service lines is correspond
ingly increased.

With the advent of the 
spring thaws the ground 
will crack and swell and 
be apt to cause broken lin
es. The Gas Company is 
doing everything in its 
power to prevent and take 
care of leakage in its lines 
and consumers are request
ed to make careful exam
ination of the house piping 
and their service lines lead
ing from the street to as
certain that they are in 
proper condition for trans
porting gas from the Com
pany’s line to the point of 
consumption. Consumers 
should make their inspec
tion, as above indicated, at 
regular and reasonably 
frequent intervals that ac
cidents may be guarded 
against by their keeping 
the pipes and fittings own
ed by them in first-class 
condition.

If any leakage or odor of 
gas is detected do not light 
any matches ; extinguish 
All fires and lights and 
air out the premises, noti
fying the Gas Company 
immediately so they can 
send-a man to investigate.

Do not Search for Gao 
leaks with « light.

THE BRANTFORD 
GAS COMPANY.

over “80,000 LEAGUES UNDER 
SKA.”

The greatest of all ocean voyages 
tha( recently accomplished by the 
Fiant merchant submarine Deutscn- 
land was described to fiction form 
over forty years age by the great
est of all Imaçm-.tlve writers, Jv.let 
Verna, in his "20,000 Leagues tin- 

,°r u- Tbls npvel has been
visualized by the Universal Film 
Company and will be presented at 
the Grand, Opera Route March 21- 
«2-23, matinee daily, under its title 
“30.000 Leagues Under the gea.”

THE

»■i-■

GRAND » 3 DAYS, 21, 22,23
■er**'"- 'Y DAY.
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exploit is hailed with delight by the 
French press because it comes attor 
months of comparative inactivity on 
Ids part during which he has been 
recuperating from the effects of 
serious injuries received ,'n an auto 
mobile accident

Nungeseer’s ability as an aviator 
coupled with this numerous Injuries 
and remarkable recuperating pow
ers is rapidly gaining fer him the 
title of “supernan." He has been 
repeatedly injured since the-begin
ning of the war and twice the 
French army physicians have classi
fied him as “unfit for further ser
vice,” but his robust

OUS HILL’S MINSTRELS.
A new burnt cork organization 

projected by Gns Hill, and named 
for him, occupies the Lyceum stag»-, 
this week.

It Is a tr.ato accurate and enter 
taintng echo Of the "good old” 
Negro minstrelsy of slavery days, 
when the art hu i a real foundation 
in the .pathos end the humors of 
plantation life, than any other re
cent attempt in that direction. That 
veteran expert. James Gorman— 
one of the famous Gorman Broth
ers- -put the show together, and a 
liberal management brought into 
the fold the best available talent of 
the hour.
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When cross, feverish and sick give 
“California Syrup of Figs”

from ■ J9a ».'Onstitution 
and strong will power have enabled 
him to overcome all obstacles and 
he iias steadily found his way back 
to the escadrille

Durlr.g ono of h<s periods <»t 
“convalescene” ‘at Dunkirk 
brought down nine enemy machines.
'■ :.f. 1 -V

til IConspicuous among the perform- 
ers is George Wilson, a valuable 
“End Man,” a niellow joiter, and n 
wag of resource in providing fresh 
materia! Also he is one of the ! 
most fetching monologists that hate, 
exploited that specie tty In minstrel- ] 
i'f in our time, and a welcome pre-1 
reryer of the ifetter traditions of 
an art with which are associated 
many famous American names.

Other outstanding members of 
the company are Eddie Mazier, a 
ieal cornelian; Bob Richmond, 
Thomas Hughes, John Burke. John 
P. Rogers, J W. Bean;. Jack Ms- 
Shape, and Wiiiianv H. Thompson. 
—r'r'*TfN’t Tn»***e Press. .a |

G us Hill’s Mmstyels are coming, 
io the Grand soon. I
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WAXycR-tiAor

A 1Rippling Rhymes
HOW TO END IT.

Gee whiz, hut (“dm weary, of war 
that does not cyase; Siy eyes are 
red and bleai-y, I’ve wept go milch 
for peace; for peace that is depart
ed, and .has baeji gone for years; 
and I am btokenahearted, and t-re.l 
of squirting tears* My watch I have 
been, keeping, attfl Hatching-Jwit de
jects; long,- k»n< h have been weep
ing, in seven dAftfet#. F 'At last I 
quite plainly that tears’’won’t help 

“California Syrup of Figs,” - which us win ; r. nd- now, to act more sane- 
has full directions for babies, ebil- ly I promise tc begin. I'll help to 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups end the scrapping, and bring peace 
plainly printed on the bottle. Be- back again, by doffing sable tra tv- 
ware of counterfeits «old here. Get ping, and digging up the yen. The 
the genqipe, made by “California Fig lfian who ta’r»s his shillings and 
Syrqp^Compaay. i Ref nee any other buys a bsby bond does more to stop 
kind with contempt. the killings o’er ,there, across the

ne» ««-ire.., p0Sid> than to,ty rcubens wailing, 
tnd beating of their slats, with

r.rl.; ‘ ESP is'—-Lieut.nant
Nungesesr, who became the French ]e0ilg hl8 monev to _ood old rj- f,°
cintain H ^ the OUtLk'sun^h^mî^ht 3»n* trom Yo'k *•) Yuba Pam. Oh. cbee. -,
^ M- lh,»tyd î , n: I’m sick of fighting' I’d see the dove
«my machine News of Ms la .est ot IIpon QVr (lag alighting, as

■ fair and click as grease; that f may 
help to bring Stil; 

i buy; anJ thus I’ll .
't-ln Karter felly’s eye.

MGriATEST UNDtR,
Prices: Matinee: Children, 15c, Adults, 25c. Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.
QOM1NG—Wednesday, March 27th., the greatest minstrel show ever 

seen. 60- people. “Gus JHill’s Minstrels,” Jgaflteh lor it.
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NERVOUS SUTHERLANDS ;
iTRATTON The new designs and coloring, we are d*n**gj*i

ui » YFRI3NCH “âCE
May be Overcome by Lydia

E. rbddmm’e Vyhdde

* ' * , Pa.—“Dt

>!*SHIPPING CHANGES. building
London, March 18 —The Daily after a conference with Sir Eric 

Mail says that Baron PIrie, chair-e Geddes, first lord of the Admiralty, 
man of the Hailnnd and Wolf Ship-.who will announce in the House of 
ping Company, has been offered the ! Commons Wednesday important 
post of minister of merchant ship- changes relative to shipbuilding."

This offer was made
, -1

this season are simply marvelous and will enhance 
the value of any home. All the latest things are on

eps, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif-
■ **’“ v*rieu*

unv» «.« of the moot complete tines of Papermm*
HflaMBtfe4». ■- ’ ‘si-i

i J

another bond I U 
.push the stins-ir

m
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TAX OH, LANDS. 
(Associated Press.)

Mexico City. March 18.—Under 
Proposed taxation scheme for el 
lands which has been approved b: 
the Council of Ministers and Pres I

-
- “The National Smoke,, mmI ly ION’S - ■ ■
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iU , m
déht Cartanza. it is expected

■S& S"■1m •.
iI* 3 ■

■■&.he has not 
iht. if not

8■ m
do-

and Room Moulding..
him

M In Seg . 5,i ÀUniform quality. Smooth, even burn
ing. The cigar with thè rich flavor and 
aroma of fine Havana leaf. 3-25‘
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re*^à* the ssu^cted 
Gagnerez, who was

Hgai at Ï 
when a t

have not yet ar 
murderer of H. 
subbed to death on Thursday even
ing, but they are holding a young 
man in the belief that he can throw 
some light on the murder.
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THAt SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
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Pa’ll Just Have to live Now
6-BlXr SHESftR> 'f-Voy 1NEREI
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FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Bvennigs until 12 o’clock
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ED BY.

MillsC0 Limited

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.
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